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Find your perfect internship fit!



VIRTUAL/ON-SITE
GLOBAL INTERNSHIPS

& CONSULTING
PROJECTS

DEVELOP THE SKILLS
REQUIRED TO ENTER THE
PROFESSIONAL WORLD
AND NAVIGATE CROSS-
CULTURAL
ENTREPRENEURIAL
ENVIRONMENTS

Commercial Development
Community Management
Data Management & Data Creation
Education
Finance
International Sales & Marketing
Human Resource & Innovation
Museum Science
Organizational Leadership and Change
Public Relations
Research
Self-Design
Social Media/Digital Communication
Strategic Communications
Translation
Video Editing
Web Development & Animation

·       

Sample internship placements include, but are

not limited to the following disciplines:
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Aexor
Provides workplace safety resources and training in engineering environments. This internship entails
improving and developing the company's international marketing techniques through strategic
communications. Interns should be comfortable in social media marketing. Interns will also help
translate technical notes in English that convey workplace safety strategies. Link to website here. 

Please note this list of internship descriptions, qualifications, and responsibilities is not
exhaustive and students should keep in mind that additional responsibilities and tasks will be
assigned as needed. As IAU Internship Coordinators continue to collaborate with new partner
organizations, more opportunities may become aviailable throughout the placement process.

Opportunities Based in France and MoroccoOpportunities Based in France and MoroccoOpportunities Based in France and Morocco
Placements in other locations may be available. Contact IAU's Internship Coordinator, Pascale
Schaaf, at pascale.schaaf@iau.edu, for more information.

Agrove
Agrove develops intelligent, connected and eco-designed urban culture solutions. Connected with IoT
sensors and a mobile application, they aim to provide everyone the means to grow in a simple,
sustainable and collaborative way. Internship roles are available in sales development and community
management. Internship responsibilities include creating marketing content to share on social media,
and networking with interested clients and contacts through digital communication. Intern should have
an intermediate level of French to assist in sales development. Link to website here. 

https://www.aexor.eu/
http://www.agrove.fr/


APtimium
Provides consulting-based services in production, management, and supply chain for small jewel and
fashion companies. Intern will assist in commercial development. Preferable skills include familiarity
with social media marketing and experience in written communications. It is preferable to have an
intermediate level of French. Link to website here.

Position is only available remotely

APA
Accessories Production Agency is a sourcing, product placement and production purchasing
management agency in the fashion sector with a specific focus on accessories: shoes, leather goods,
gloves, belts and glasses. APA would like to support brands in the US market that wish to develop their
European sourcing in Italy, France, Spain and Portugal. Internship roles are available in business
development, commercial advertising, and database management. Link to website here.

Position is available remotely and on-site in Marseille, France

Akina
Provides consulting-based services in marketing, management, human resources for companies. Intern
will assist in community management and web-design. Preferable skills include familiarity with
Wordpress and experience in graphic design. Internship role also includes involvement in human
resources and innovative projects. It is preferable to have an intermediate level of French. Link to website
here. 

Bamboo for Life
Specializes in the design, construction, and operation of wastewater treatment plans using Bambou-
Assainissement technology. Internship opportunities are available in website management and
translation. Link to website here. 

http://aptimium.fr/
http://www.apa.fr/
https://www.akina.fr/
https://www.bambooforlife.org/


EXPERIENTIAL BASED

LEARNING

Creative Talents Worldwide
Specializes in content marketing, online media campaigns, branding, research, and business development
for top companies in the luxury, travel, design, and fashion industries. Internship roles are available in
communications, public relations, and marketing.  Students will assist with business development,
research and lead generation, as well as outreach initiatives. Link to website here. 

Connected Garden
Start-up designed to get the "green thumb" through a super sensor (loT) and a reality augmented app to
care for plants. Internship responsibilities include contributing to analysis, research, and enhancement of
the company website in order to attract the U.S. market, as well as serving as a community manager. An
intermediate level of French is preferred, as well as a background in social media marketing and
sensibility towards protecting the environment. Link to website here. 

Caravan Cowork
An affordable, international coworking space and community. Internship role includes assisting with
website animation, development and content creation, social media marketing, as well as video and audio
editing. Link to website here. 

Bio Pool Tech
Creates eco-friendly swimming pools and has a mission of defining the best way to develops its exports on
the U.S., Canadian, and Mexican markets. Internship role includes assisting in website development and
international sales with contacts in South America and Canada. Interns should have an
intermediate level of French. Link to website here. 

Casanet
Based in Morocco, Casanet is a digital services company that specializes in creating networks and
systems, IT solutions, cloud services, and online services. The organization has built a solid position in
Morocco and is expanding its international development. Internship opportunities are available in digital
marketing and community management. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Position is available remotely and on-site in Marseille, France

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ctw-creative-talents-worldwide
https://www.connected-garden.com/
https://www.caravancowork.in/?page_id=107&lang=en
http://o2pool.com/en/
https://www.devex.com/organizations/casanet-121276


CTO Friend
Dedicated to providing technical knowledge and guidance to entrepreneurs in startup companies.
Internship responsibilities include assisting in web-marketing, working closely with the sales team, as
well as performing research to keep abreast of new technologies and abilities to automate marketing
processes as effectively as possible. Preferable skills include familiarity with Wordpress, Clickfunnel,
Sendinblue, Keynote, Canva, and proficiency in Adobe products such as Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign,
Lightroom, Premiere & After Effects. Link to website here. 

ExpatriAction
Offers French language workshops for anyone living in the Aix-en-Provence region to better hone their
conversation skills.  Internship opportunities are available in communications and translating web
content in French and English. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Euro-Mediterranée
For more than twenty years, the Public Planning Institution (EPA) Euroméditerranée has been designing,
developing and building the sustainable Mediterranean city of tomorrow at the heart of the Aix-
Marseille-Provence metropolis. Internship opportunities are available in international trade and research
of foreign investments. Link to website here. 

Happy Funky Family
Start-up organization composed of international painters, digital illustrators, and embroidery and
ceramic artists who create personalized family portrait artwork. Internship roles are provided in website
editing, international strategy and sales, and digital marketing. Preferable skills for interns include social
media marketing, video and audio editing, as well as familiarity with Google Ads. Link to website here. 

ICPS
Mechanical and plastics engineering organization that specializes in 3D modeling and printing
services. Internship responsibilities include creating content in English and French based on case studies
and work carried out by ICPS. Interns should have an intermediate level of French. Link to website here. 

Intellinium
Specializes in smart personal protective equipment to serve worker safety. Interns should have advanced
language proficiency in French or Spanish. Interns will assist in communication and marketing roles
such as helping create and produce short videos to promote the company’s solutions, as well as assist
with translating documents. Link to website here. 

Position is available remotely and on-site in Marseille, France

Position is available remotely and on-site in Marseille, France

https://myctofriend.co/
https://www.facebook.com/Expatri-Action-383657272449658/
https://www.euromediterranee.fr/
http://www.happyfunkyfamily.com/
http://icps3d.com/en/engineering-design-prototyping-service/
https://intellinium.io/


IMPACTFUL

EXPERIENCES

Les Petits Bilingues 
English language school in Aix-en-Provence. Internship responsibilities include assisting with social
media marketing and increasing digital publicity, as well as creating education videos and games for
English learners. Link to website here. 

Kalyzée
Kalyzée provides easy-to-use video recording and live streaming solutions for education, training
workshops, and event management professionials. Internship roles entails developing the company's
international sales and marketing techniques through stratetgic communications. Link to website here. 

NEDonBoard
Provides resources and practices that serve non-executive directors, business leaders, businesses and
organizations seeking knowledge, professional development and inspiration. Internship role includes
assisting with website development and as-needed marketing projects. Preferable skills include having
familiarity with Wordpress. Link to website here. 

Made in France
Made in France is a nonprofit organization that offers various activities, including French classes, guided
tours, and art workshops. It's mission is to celebrate, promote, and share the French language and
Francophone culture with anyone who might be interested. Internship roles are available in strategic
communications and social media animation. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Kariere
Kariere is a professional leather bag brand. The brand creates elegant and confident designs combined
with comfort. Their seek for quality pushed them to work with the best hand-made atelier in Morocco.
Internship roles are available in marketing and communications. An intermediate level in French is
required. Link to website here. 

https://www.lespetitsbilingues.com/
https://www.kalyzee.com/
https://www.nedonboard.com/
https://www.madeinfrance-usa.org/
https://www.by-kariere.com/mission-1


Ona
Ethically sourced and socially responsible boutique located in Aix-en-Provence. Internship opportunities
are available in website management and content creation. Link to webiste here. 

Minut'Pass
A start-up and digital application that is designed to make services more easily accessible to individuals
based on their location and time constraints. Internship roles are available in communications and
marketing. Link to website here. 

Musée Granet
Public museum in Aix-en-Provence devoted to painting, sculpture and archaeology from antiquity to the
21st century. Internship responsibilities include assisting with social media marketing, participating in
museum visit presentations in English, and translating or helping proofread museum documents
published in English. Interns should have an intermediate level of French. Link to website here. 

Marklix
A start-up that specializes in offering 3D printed spare parts. Internship roles are available in marketing
and communications. Link to website here. 

OUispeak
OUispeak is a secure videoconferencing platform with live interpreters who are available to assist in
remote meetings with foreign partners. Internship roles are available in helping OUispeak's recruiting
and marketing efforts. Students will assist in recruiting interpreters in French and English, provide
customer support to clients, write articles and assist with marketing communications for the company
website, and more. It is required to have an advanced level of French. Link to webiste here. 

Pharm'Aging
Pharm'Aging designs, studies, researches, develops, manufactures and markets high-tech anti-aging
dermo-cosmetic ingredients and products. Artejia is one of the brands that Pharm'Aging markets. Artejia
offers revolutionary skincare products based on patented anti-aging active ingredients resulting from 15
years of research. Artejia is based in France and offers eco-responsible products. Two different internship
opportunities are available: the first opportunity entails providing assistance in translation, social media,
and digital communication. Interns will assist in translating marketing communications, product sheets,
and social media networks from French to English. The second internship opportunity entails providing
assistance with commercial development and working with the business development team to implement
Artejia's products in pharmacies. Interns will research and gather information on new prospects as well
as organize meetings with potential prospects. An advanced level of French is required for both
placement opportunities. Link to webiste here. 

https://www.ona-ethique.fr/
https://www.minutpass.com/
http://www.museegranet-aixenprovence.fr/nc/accueil.html
https://www.marklix.com/
https://room.ouispeak.io/
https://www.pharmaging.com/


Peggie Cormary Photography
Specializes in commercial and portrait photography as well as videography. Provides services for a
variety of industries including those of wine, restaurant, travel, health & fitness, web, and education.
Internship roles are available in social media marketing, market study, brand development, and more.
Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Pitchtree
Start-up dedicated to train employees of big companies to work with agility, innovation and efficiency.
Internship responsibilities will include web marketing, commercial development, website management,
as well as video and visual production. An intermediate level of French is preferred, and a background in
Wordpress, Sendinblue or Canva can be useful. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Planet Provence
Specializes in private wine tours that are unique to the regions of Provence in the south of France.
Internship roles are available in communications and commercial development. Link to website here. 

Planet Fitness
A national leader in the professional market of form, fitness, and personal/group training. Offers training
and equipment for clubs, instructors, and fitness practitioners. Internship roles are available in
marketing and communications. Link to website here. 

Planet of the Grapes
A sustainable fashion business that specializes in creating nature-based materials from the waste of the wine
industry. Planet of the Grapes converts used grapeskins into a leather alternative. It is ideal for interns to
have an interest or background in business as they will work on financial planning, forecasts, and putting
together financial proposals for potential investments, sponsors, or crowd-funding projects. Interns will help
develop a business plan, research gaps in the market for environmentally friendly materials, and provide an
in-depth SWOT anaylsis. Internship opportunities are also available in marketing, communications, public
relations, and branding where students will network with designers and potential clients. Having experience
or knowledge in textiles and natural fabric finishes is ideal, as well as having technical and analytical skills. 

TBM Studio
Technology company that creates visual and interactive experiences for companies, museums,
showrooms, and venues. Internship responsibilities include creating marketing content to share on social
media, networking with interested clients and contacts through digital communication, and assisting
with sales projects. Link to website here. 

http://www.peggycormaryphotography.com/?fbclid=IwAR0aZRjrjT2WKgTteVNdgFQjHbZ5ERZMV-okBcRDJvRWuD4p1vcDmF01pnw
http://www.pitchtree.eu/
https://planetprovence.com/
https://www.planet-fitness.com/fr/
https://www.technologybasedmagic.com/


Varionet
Specializes in reading glasses, blue light glasses, and protective glasses with advanced technology since
2008. Internship opportunities are available in commercial development, digital marketing, data and
website management, and translation. Link to website here. 

Vaovert
Connects tourists with environmentally sustainable accommodations while traveling. Intern should
possess an intermediate level of French and will assist in commercial development, digital marketing,
data management, website editing, and translation. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

Trachet Consulting Services
Based in London, England, Trachet offers advisory, interim executive and transitional management
services to senior levels of management, supporting companies mainly in the technology and
sustainability sectors. Internship opportunities are available in financial analysis and modelling, as well
as supporting the building of business plans. Link to website here. 

Position is available on-site, remotely, in Morroco or London, England

Consulting Project with APA
Accessories Production Agency is a sourcing, product placement and production purchasing
management agency in the fashion sector with a specific focus on accessories: shoes, leather goods,
gloves, belts and glasses. APA would like to support brands in the US market that wish to develop their
European sourcing in Italy, France, Spain and Portugal. Students work in teams on a virtual consulting
project with this organization. The consulting project may focus on relaunching services to new
prospects, auditing marketing communication tools, assisting with brand development, and more. Link to
website here.

Consulting Project with APtimium
Provides consulting-based services in production, management, and supply chain for small jewel and
fashion companies. Students work in teams on a virtual consulting project with this organization. The
consulting project may focus on strategic brand management and how to target new customers, business
sectors, and more. Link to website here.

Up Marketing Agency
Specializes in providing marketing strategies for improving business success. Internship roles are
available in marketing and social media animation. Link to website here. 

Position is only available remotely

https://www.varionet.com/collections/lunettes-de-protection?lang=en
https://www.vaovert.fr/
https://www.trachetconsulting.com/
http://www.apa.fr/
http://aptimium.fr/
https://www.upmarketinginc.com/about/


Consulting Project with CTO Friend
Dedicated to providing technical knowledge and guidance to entrepreneurs in startup companies.
Students can work in teams on a virtual consulting project focused on helping the organization develop
its services in the United States. Link to website here. 

Consulting Project with Euro-Mediterranée
For more than twenty years, the Public Planning Institution (EPA) Euroméditerranée has been designing,
developing and building the sustainable Mediterranean city of tomorrow at the heart of the Aix-
Marseille-Provence metropolis. Students work in teams on a virtual consulting project focused on
surveying and prospecting entrepreneurs from the United Kingdom. Link to website here. 

Consulting Project with Bio Pool Tech
Creates eco-friendly swimming pools and has a mission of defining the best way to develops its exports on
the U.S., Canadian, and Mexican markets. Students work in teams on a virtual consulting project with
this organization on export market strategy. Link to website here. 

Consulting Project with Field and Folk Sustainable Textiles
Field and Folk is a regenerative textile studio based in rural Sussex in Southeast England and is part of
the natural textiles Fibershed network, which was born in California, USA. Students will work in teams 
 on a virtual consulting project with this organization to help with business development. Projects include
researching natural plants dyes, sourcing local spinners and weavers for sustainable fashion and interior
designers, creating a tour exhibition, marketing creative online workshops, as well as creating short
films on repurposing clothing. 

 Consulting Project with Orision
Provides consulting, coaching and transition management services for companies facing economic
difficulties. Their mission is to perform global market study to understand the best consulting companies
and their best practices to develop new, different, and innovative consulting methodology and tools.
Students will work in teams on a virtual consulting project with this organization on managing change in
companies operating in unstable environments. Link to website here. 

Consulting Project with Telaqua
Creates remotely controlled irrigating devices. Their mission is to perform market study of the US and
Canadian markets to define the best approach for developing Telaqua's activities within the US. Students
will work in teams on a virtual consulting project with this organization. Link to website here. 

https://myctofriend.co/
https://www.euromediterranee.fr/
http://o2pool.com/en/
http://www.orision.fr/
https://www.telaqua.com/fr


100x100Net
Designs, develops, and launches various digital projects based on technological innovation and creativity.
Internship roles are available in supporting the digital marketing team in social media strategies,
assisting in the project management of daily administrative tasks, and developing business plans. Interns
should have strong writing skills, an interest in digital marketing, and familiarity with social media
platforms. Link to website here. 

Opportunities Based in SpainOpportunities Based in SpainOpportunities Based in Spain

Be a Malevich
BeaMalevich is a company that creates, edits, and distributes objects inspired in art, architecture, and
creativity. They are distributors to many large clients such as the Museum of Modern Art and
Guggenheim Museum.  Internship roles are available in supporting the marketing team with advertising
and promotional activities as well as assisting in sales development and distribution strategy to
museums and galleries.  Interns should have strong writing skills, an interest in art, architecture, and
design, as well as familiarity with social media platforms. Link to website here. 

CA2L, SL
With over 25 years of experience in the lighting industry, CA2L, SL was formed by diverse professionals
in architecture and design who are able to creatively illuminate any room, regardless of its size or
“relevance." Internship roles are available in marketing research and reporting, commercial and
international sales, as well as export strategy. Interns should have an interest in architecture, interior
design, and export strategy as well as an understanding of writing business reports.  Link to website here. 

Please note this list of internship descriptions, qualifications, and responsibilities is not
exhaustive and students should keep in mind that additional responsibilities and tasks will be
assigned as needed. As IAU Internship Coordinators continue to collaborate with new partner
organizations, more opportunities may become available throughout the placement process.

https://100x100.net/
http://www.beamalevich.com/
http://www.ca2l.com/


Cytes Biotechnologies 
Cytes Biotechnologies is a biotechnology company designed to offer services based on cells isolation and
cell solutions for in-vitro models addressed to the research community. They provide human tissue
supply and customized tissue treatment depending on researcher needs. Internship positions are
available in tissue supply and cell isolation research, website content translation, market study research,
and more.  Preferred qualifications include having a background in science and interest in biotechnology
business development. Link to website here.  

PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

Code Violation
Code Violation sells tennis apparel (t-shirts, hoodies & accessories) to tennis players and fans. Their
clothes are designed, printed, and manufactured mainly in the U.S., which is the organization's main
market. Code Violation is headquartered in Barcelona. Internship roles are available in social media,
content creation, and community management. 

Casa de Mali (House of Mali)
(NGO) Casa de Mali is a non-profit organization formed by professionals from different fields whose main
motivation is to work for the sustainable development of Mali. Casa de Mali was created to promote and
enhance cultural, commercial, and technical exchanges between Catalonia and Mali through music
events, film screenings, and other cultural activities. Internship positions are available in web-editing and
design, translation, video production, and event management support. This opportunity is ideal for
students with an interest in NGO's and non-profit project management/event management. Link to
website here. 

In-Out Barcelona Tours
In-Out Barcelona Tours is a travel agency formed by professionals with more than twenty years of
experience in the tourism sector. They specialize in offering small group tours around the main
attractions of Barcelona and Catalonia. Interns will support the project development of live virtual tours,
work on enhancing the interactive experience, and provide research on future business strategies.
Preferable qualifications include having an understanding of writing business reports, interest in the city
of Barcelona, and interest in tourism and project development.  Link to website here.  

https://www.cytesbiotechnologies.com/
http://www.casademali.org/
https://www.inoutbarcelonatours.com/


Ventura Medical Technologies
Ventura Medical Technologies is focused on the development of innovative medical devices and bringing
integral solutions of multi-technological engineering to the health sector. Ventura Medical Technologies
is currently working on innovative solutions for pediatric surgery, otorhinolaryngology, respiratory
medicine and neurosurgery. Internship roles are available in research and technical development,
supporting the project development of live virtual tours, and assisting in the development of future
business strategies.  Students should have language proficiency in Spanish, an academic background in
science, and interest in learning about medical technology project development. Link to website here. 

Privalore
An architecture design and real estate organization that reforms properties in Barcelona to increase the
selling profit to the owners. Most of their clients are international investors from Europe and Asia.
Internship roles are available in marketing, translation and mediation, social media and digital
communication, strategic communications, as well as real estate management. Link to website here. 

PEMB - Pla Estratègic Metropolità de Barcelona
A private, not-for-profit association promoted by the Barcelona City Council and the Metropolitan Area of
Barcelona. PEMB identifies the needs and future goals of the metropolitan area across a variety of
markets and sectors. Internship roles focus on providing research and analysis for a specific market or
sector of the city in Barcelona, such as commercial aviation or the future of the auto industry.  Interns
will deliver and present the research topic to the team. Strong writing skills, ability to time
manage/prioritize, and an interest in future trends are preferred qualifications. Link to website here. 

http://venturamedicaltechnologies.com/
https://www.privalore.es/
https://pemb.cat/en


Consulting Project Topic:
Human Rights and Social Innovation 
This project introduces students to the concept of social innovation, its relationship with human rights
and its relevance to strategies of local governance. Starting from a brief history of modern human
rights struggles, the project emphasizes the relationship between universal notions of human rights and
national legal frameworks, as well as their specific role in democratic societies and practices. By
examining contemporary case studies, students will learn how sociocultural, economic and political
conflicts over the unequal exercise of and access to human rights are often met with socially innovative
and often contentious practices by stakeholders. Particular attention is paid to how local institutions
and community organizations can respond to these conflicts by catalyzing, integrating or adapting to
social innovation. Each session is designed to provide students with key conceptual and practical tools
which they will use in their group project presentations at the end of the program.

Consulting Project Topic:
Food, Business, Sustainability and Social Justice
This project is designed to give students insight into the relationship between food production
and distribution, sustainability and social justice, as well as creation and implementation experience
within a chain of franchises (called the Green Republic). Students will practice and learn about product
processes and strategies such as human and animal well being (based on vegetarian, vegan and
flexitarian principles), fair local trade, and social justice employment. The students will also work
alongside the instructor to develop an international and sustainable restaurant franchise. Each session is
designed to provide students with key conceptual and practical tools which they will use in their group
project presentations at the end of the program.

Consulting Project Topic: 
Sustainable Fashion Manufacturing
Fernanda Arajuo is a consultant in sustainable fashion manufacturing, and the mission of this
opportunity involves launching a company based on the “slow fashion model.” This model focuses on
local providers, use of local and sustainable materials, use of original and local designs, and sustainable
production . Each session is designed to provide students with key conceptual and practical tools which
they will use in their group project presentations at the end of the program.


